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Dear Members and Friends,
As I come to the conclusion of my second term as the President of KAIPO, I have been reflecting on what KAIPO has become, and where KAIPO is headed. KAIPO is a community
that provides abundant opportunities to welcome and mentor its members. KAIPO is a
community that brings together colleagues across the many business units of the USPTO to
foster new social and professional relationships. KAIPO is a community that aims to recognize the achievements and efforts of our members. KAIPO is a growing, multi-cultural, multi-generational community with a myriad of experiences, wisdom, and potential: when we
come together to pool together our collective experiences, insights, and wisdom, we can
support, develop, and promote the immeasurable potential of all of our members.
As we entered our second fiscal year with the USPTO in maximum telework, we had to
regroup and reshape our programs and events to fit our virtual environment and prepare
to slowly reintroduce in-person events while ensuring everyone’s safety during the COVID19 pandemic. I am proud of our team’s successes over the year, particularly in providing
balanced opportunities for virtual and in-person engagements between our members, and
welcoming the newly hired examiners who joined virtually as they navigate their new job
and their probationary year. I would also like to applaud everyone for their accomplishments, achievements, and promotions during FY 2021; and congratulate all the retirees
and wish them a prosperous next chapter in their lives! I am optimistic of KAIPO ’s future,
and in the coming years, I hope to see KAIPO grow and continue these initiatives of offering various in-person and virtual events to engage both our on-campus and hoteling members, and recognizing the achievements and efforts of our members. I also look forward to
seeing new initiatives designed to support and develop the skills of all of our members at
all stages of their careers.
Members, I thank you for your continued engagement and enthusiasm in the KAIPO community, and appreciate your flexibility and patience with us as we navigated through these
unprecedented times. I also want to thank our sponsors and the USPTO for the incredible
support they’ve given us since day one of KAIPO. Finally, I ’d like to give a special shout-out
of appreciation to our Board of Directors, Officers, and our Executive Advisor for their tireless work on behalf of KAIPO. Thank you all!
Best regards,

Thomas J. Hong
Thomas Hong

2020 & 2021 President of KAIPO
Any suggestions/questions/comments? Email KAIPO@uspto.gov
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KAIPO Annual Meeting & Happy Hour Recap
February 18, 2021

We began the year 2021 with our Annual Meeting and Happy Hour in February. Due to the
COVID pandemic, the event was held entirely virtually. We had at least 40 people in attendance, and we look forward meeting more members at our next Annual Meeting and Happy
Hour in February 2022!
2021 ANN UAL M EETING R EC AP :







Provided summary of KAIPO’s events and accomplishments of 2020 (e.g., launch of KAIPO’s website, virtual
booth during USPTO’s Community Day 2020, webinar,
career development brown bag, Spotlight on Members
series, Get to Know series)
Presented certificate of appreciation to KAIPO’s Executive Advisor and 9 founding Officers
Went over the financial report from 2020 and 2021’s
budget
Introduced the 2021 Board of Directors and Officers
Introduced KAIPO’s event plans for 2021:
 Happy hours—subject to USPTO re-opening plans
 Golf tournament (spring)
 Picnic (fall)

For more detailed meeting minutes, visit KAIPO’s SharePoint.

2021 VI RT UAL H APPY H OUR: Following the Annual Meeting, we used WebEx’s breakout feature to create themed break out “rooms”.
Attendees were able to hop around and visit the rooms at their leisure to meet and socialize with everyone!

SPECIAL THANKS TO ...
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Asian Hate Crime

APRIL 30, 2021

Ig An
Fall has surel y come wi th chill y mornings in the 60’s . This has been one of the
most s trange and diffi cul t years for many

The coffee break sta rted casually, but gra duall y intensified as more parti cipants sha red
thei r personal experiences of dis crimina tion

wa y. Oh yeah, Model minority… tha t is
another term for defining Asians. Wha t
is the model minori ty? Taking all the

of us, including me. More than three qua rters of 2021 ha ve passed and we are cele-

and how thei r famil y members were invol ved as vi ctims of ra cial discrimina tion.

dis crimina tion and s till being quite? That
term is so wrong, and people should

bra ting our fis cal new yea r a li ttle di fferentl y than wha t we a re used to. Not onl y a re
things di fferent a t work, but the yea r has
also affected our li ves in many wa ys. The
COVID-19 pandemi c has led to a serious

Wi th the pa rti cipation of APANET’s offi cers,
we further sha red wha t actions we could
take and wha t our approa ches should be, as
we face Asian ha te cri mes growing at an
exponential ra te. Members sha red testi mo-

s top using i t i mmedia tel y. I personall y
went through a lot of discrimina tion and
saw other minori ty friends experience
the same. Because some of us do not
experience discri mination as badl y as

issue in Ameri ca with rega rd to Asian Hate
crimes , whi ch ha ve increased over 2000%
since last yea r. I a m sure tha t all members
of KAIPO ha ve felt the ra cism and dis crimina tion against Asians in our daily li ves in
di fferent wa ys and ma gni tudes , but the

nies about the feeling of what i t is like to be
dis crimina ted. I know we all were in the
same shoes at some point in our li ves . Tha t
is why all the pa rticipants were empa theti c
wi th all the testimonies. We wrapped our
BYOC session wi th the pa rti cipants agreeing

another, i t does not mean we should
keep i t quiet. Rather, we should raise
our voi ces together wi th other pa rts of
the country where people a re suffering
wi th greater dis crimina tion and crying
out for jus tice and equality.

ha te and the cri mes against Asians are
becoming more blatant all over the world,

tha t Asian hate and discri mination should
not be overlooked, and tha t we need to

including the USA.

raise our voices as one.

This Ma rch, there were two shooting
crimes in the Atlanta suburban a rea . In the
fi rs t crime, four Asian women were killed,
along with two non-Asian men and women. The other crime took pla ce on the
same da y a t a di fferent loca tion, where
eight Asian women los t their li ves. The
white male who killed the ei ght women
s creamed, “I a m going to kill all those
Asians.” Li ke these crimes tha t happened
in the Atlanta region, we also saw, on the
news, many elderl y Asians and women
tragi call y suffer as pri ma ry ta rgets of Asian
ha te cri mes.

KAIPO and APANET sha red plans for
future events in order to s trengthen our
bonds in the grea ter Asian communi ty and
in order to raise our voices so tha t we can
be hea rd. Some events ha ve al ready happened and some a re s till on our calenda r.
We all need to be pa tient, as this is a longterm fight tha t requi res endurance and persistence. The Asian ha te crimes will not stop
overnight, and dis crimina tion is something
tha t all minori ties ha ve been fi ghting for as
long as anyone can remember.

As a Korean-Ameri can organi zation,
KAIPO fel t the s trong need to sha re and
raise our voices , and on April 2nd, we organi zed a Bring Your Own Coffee (BYOC)
BYOC meeting wi th the intention of discussing Asian discri mination and the ha te
crimes nea r us. The event was meant to be
a casual conversation for sha ring our feelings on the topi c, for discussing what our
current approa ches a re towa rd dealing
wi th the dis crimina tion, and for how we
can support ea ch other to fa ce the ra cism.

It has been over si x months since our
BYOC event took place. I hea r less about
Asian ha te cri me on the news , but I am not
sure if this is something tha t the media is
simpl y no longer interested in covering, or if
we a re actuall y seeing change. I personally
think i t is something people just do not talk
about any more, and that the media no
longer feels the needs to cover the issue.
The ba ttle is fa r from over, and we cannot
jus t gi ve in and a ccept it. This cannot be an
“i t is wha t i t is” type of ma tter. “Chinky
eyes , Kungfu kids, ma th wi z,” – all the stereotypes a re there to confine us in a certain
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Our fight is even more i mportant
for the next genera tion of Asians. As a
fa ther of a li ttle child, I hope for my
child to grow up wi th less discri mination
(hopefull y none) while respecting other
ra ces. I know many of us ha ve children
or will ha ve children in the future. Let us
all think about wha t kind of world we
wish our children to grow up and li ve in.
Do we want a world where our children
ha ve to be concerned about their ra ce
on a daily basis, and be s ca red? Or do
we want our children to grow and li ve in
a place where people no longer discri mina te them for being Asian, and treat
them as Americans wi th a grea t heri tage
and histori c background? We can no
longer sweep the ugl y fa cts of dis crimina tion against Asians under the ca rpet,
and a ct as i f nothing ever took a pla ce.
The work should sta rt now for better
change, not just for oursel ves, but for
our next genera tions as well.

“Our fight is even more
important for the next
generation of Asians.”

- Ig An

#StopAsianHate

APRIL 2, 2021

Virtual Bring Your Own Coffee (BYOC)
On April 2, we had our very first virtual BYOC event on WebEx for all KAIPO members and a few guests
from APANET. We had a stunning turnout of 28 participants for the event and had great participation
and discussion throughout the event.

The topic for the BYOC was the rise in Asian hate crime, discrimination against the Asian-American and
Pacific Islander (AAPI) community, and anti-AAPI sentiments. Participants shared and discussed their
past experiences with discrimination, serious difficulties we faced and continue to face as AAPI, what
we can do as individuals and as a community to get help when we face such situations, and how we
can raise our voices not only in our communities, but also at the USPTO level and beyond. There was
also great discussion on how we can collaborate with APANET, the largest AAPI affinity group at the
USPTO, to raise awareness and our voices at the PTO.
We are grateful and moved by everyone’s participation and support at this event. This event brought
forth so many great voices from our members, and we strive to continue to provide a platform for our
members to have their voices heard.
If you have any comments, feedback, or concerns you were not able to share at the time of the BYOC,
please feel free to email them to us at KAIPO@uspto.gov.

Special thanks to...
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Event Organizer: Ig An
Assisted by: Stephanie Ham, Thomas Hong, Taelor Kim,
Monica Shin, and Elizabeth (Eliza) Yang

2021 KAIPO ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
APR IL 30, 2021

On April 30th, KAIPO hosted its annual golf tournament. Although 2020 golf tournament was cancelled
due to COVID-19, we determined, with proper COVID-19 precautionary measures, it was the right time
to hold our annual golf tournament.
More than 30 players and volunteers attended the tournament. For many, it’s been more than a year
since we last met face to face. Although the weather didn’t quite cooperate with us toward the end, it
gave many of us an opportunity to finally meet in person to enjoy each other’s company doing what we
love! GOLF!

We received numerous feedbacks after the tournament and one thing that was common was how everyone enjoyed seeing each other again and how wonderful it was seeing old faces again. Based on that
alone, it was a successful event with remarkable turnout!
Special thanks to Dong Kim, Dr. Taesik Kang, Jae Lee, Sisley Kim, Dae Kim, and Patrick Kim
for organizing the tournament and Daeho Song for taking the time out of his busy schedule
to take pictures of our tournament.
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FIRST KAIPO ANNUAL PICNIC
October 16, 2021

KAIPO hosted its first annual picnic on October 16, 2021 at Burke Lake
Park in Fairfax, VA. Around 100 KAIPO members, friends, and family
members came to meet and catch up with other KAIPO members and
friends, enjoy Korean barbeque, win game prizes, and have a good
time! This was the second in-person KAIPO event of the year 2021. Despite the downpour at the end, everyone certainly enjoyed another opportunity to see each other in person. We look forward to seeing more
members, friends, and family members at our next annual picnic!
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SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Sisley Kim, the Picnic
Team, and many
volunteers who made
the first KAIPO Annual
Picnic a success!

G e t t o Kn ow… Har o ld Py on !
Harold Pyon is a KAIPO member who retired in Dec 2020
after serving at the USPTO for 35 years.
Q: Tell us about your background.
A: I immigrated to the US in 1969 after finishing middle
school in Korea. My father came to the US before the rest
of my family did, and we have been in the Washington
DC area since. I went to Wakefield High School where
there were only three Korean students at the time, and I
joined the Army after graduating from my high school.
After serving in the Army as a Vietnam War veteran, I
was supported by the G.I. Bill to receive my Bachelor’s in
Chemistry at the Virginia Commonwealth University, and
then completed my Master’s in Chemical Engineering at
the University of Virginia. I also received a Graduate Certificate in Advance Public Management from the Syracuse University Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public
Affairs and attended the Juris Masters Certificate Program at the George Washington Law School while working at the USPTO.
Q: When did you join the USPTO and how did you
learn about the career as a patent examiner?
A: After getting my Master’s, I worked for a pharmaceutical company named E.R. Squibb & Sons in North Carolina as a Technical Service Manager. But when the company was merged with the pharmaceutical company

Harold and his colleague on one fine day working at the
USPTO in 1986.

called Bristol-Myers, I was asked to relocate to England. Since I wanted to stay close to my family, I decided to quit and move back to Washington DC. One day
after moving back home, I was working out at a gym
and met a gym mate who suggested that I apply to be a
patent examiner at the USPTO. I honestly was not familiar with patents and did not know that the USPTO
existed at the time! But I applied and joined the USPTO
in 1985, began learning about patent prosecution, and
improved a lot in my writing skills during the first two
years.
Q: What are some noticeable differences in patent
examining process or the USPTO between 35 years
ago and now?
A: As some of you may have heard, back in the days, examiners physically lined up at their SPE’s office for approval of each case, hand off the approved rejections or allowances to a typewriter, wait about a week, and double
check on the typewriting before mailing off to the applicants. Nowadays, we no longer have this process. I also
observed the transformation of prior art searching from
physically searching in shoe boxes to digitally on EAST,
WEST, and APS (Automation Patent Search).

Q: What is one of your mottos or principles that
you abided by in order to stay focused and motivated every day and out?
A: I always ask myself: how can I be a better examiner? I
have long been striving to be better, and I have been able
to do so thanks to very helpful colleagues around me. Also, whenever I can be a help, I dedicate to help others.
Harold searching through the file cabinets for a prior art
back in 1986.
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Continued on page 8.

G e t t o Kn ow… Har o ld Py on !

Continued from page 7.

“As I em phasized earlier, help and

b e kind to each ot her. Esp ecially
Q: Do you have any memorable patents that you’ve
allowed?
A: Before becoming a SPE, I examined in the chemical
arts, and a memorable patent that I examined was the
urine pregnancy test. It was novel at the time and required a very involved examination: its 1.131 declaration
involved consideration from my SPE and director at the
time. Although it may not sound so novel now, I am
proud of having examined it.

Q: What are some of the things that you wish you
had done differently if you were able to wind the
clock back? Any particular time you would like to
go back to?
A: I don’t know if there’s a particular time I’d go back to,
but looking back, I would’ve put more efforts into networking and helping other, if I could go back. I realized
that helping others certainly helped me learn and grow! I
hope everyone helps and be kind to each other as much
as they can.

d uring this unpreced ent ed t im e.
We are all g oing t hro ug h this
unpreced ent ed t im e tog ether.

Helping others m eans helping
yo urself to learn and g ro w. Keep
t hat in m ind !”
- Harold Pyon

Q: What are your plans for the next chapter of your
life?
A: I plan to help the local Asian American communities.
As I have found APANET and been with KAIPO, I want
to be active in the Asian American community. I may be
on the news in the next few years, so be sure to be on
the lookout :)

Q: Do you have any words of wisdom for your colleagues at the USPTO?
Q: We learned that you were involved in founding
APANET. Can you share your story about the foundation, and give any warm advice to KAIPO leadership?
A: When other APANET co-founders and I decided to
establish APANET, there were only three affinity groups
at the time at the USPTO: POPA, OCR, and SPECO.
We wanted to find an affinity group to represent and
support the growing number of examiners with Asian
background or any interest in the Asian culture. We
started APANET with about 100 members, and as you
may already be aware, we observed APANET grow to
where it now has near 900 members and become the
largest single Government Agency Affinity group in the
country. We cannot be more proud! Based on my experience as a founder and leader in APANET, my warm
advice to the KAIPO leadership is to be open and embrace every member. Remember that KAIPO cannot
survive without its members.

A: As I emphasized earlier, help and be kind to each
other. Especially during this unprecedented time. We
are all going through this unprecedented time together.
Helping others means helping yourself to learn and
grow. Keep that in mind!

Harold at a USPTO Holiday Party at the beginning of his
USPTO career.
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G e t t o Kn ow… R
Har
omu
o ldl o Py
( Ron
om)
! De lme n do !
gathered when the PTO recruiters came to our college
campus, I knew the PTO did not pay a competitive
starting salary. It was this advice from my colleague
that planted the seed for my eventual decision to apply
to the PTO. (The last time I checked, my colleague,
who had looked into the PTO himself, stayed on in the
same engineering career. After joining the PTO, however, I did convince another colleague to move down from
NJ to join the PTO, and he still works as a Primary Examiner.
Q: When did you join the USPTO and how did you
learn about the careers as a patent examiner and/or
an administrative patent judge?

Rom in his PTAB Shirlington office when he served as an
Administrative Patent Judge (APJ).

Romulo (Rom) Delmendo is a KAIPO member who retired in
Dec 2020 after serving at the USPTO for 30 years. He is now
a partner at Davidson Berquist Jackson & Gowdey, LLP.
Q: Tell us about your background.
A: I was born and raised mostly in Seoul, Korea (but our
family lived in Daegu for a short while when I was about 3
-4 years old because my father was stationed there). My
father, who is from the Philippines, had been transferred
from Japan to Korea (after the 1953 cease-fire Armistice)
as an engineer in the US Army Corps of Engineers.
There, he met my Korean mother, who spoke English and
was working as a secretary for one of the US Army officers. I attended American schools in Korea, graduating
from Seoul Foreign School in 1979, and then went on to
engineering school in the United States, graduating from
Stevens Institute of Technology in 1983.
Q: How did you get interested in the IP field?

A: When I was working as an engineer in the NY/NJ area,
a colleague told me that most engineering jobs have limits and that I should consider becoming a patent lawyer. I
asked him how I can become one, and he answered that
the best way to accomplish this was to join the PTO,
which, according to him, paid at least some tuition money
for law school. The career change possibility was intriguing, although based on information I had previously
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A: I was hired in the early part of 1989 to help in the
PTO’s “18 by ‘89” campaign (reduce pendency to 18
months by 1989). I have to tell you an interesting anecdote when my SPE called me during the hiring process.
He called to ask me whether I was still interested in the
job. I answered: “Yes.” Next, he asked: “When can you
start?” I was confused—I asked him: “Aren’t we going
to have a personal interview?” He answered: “This is
the interview. Do you want the job or not?” Again, I answered in the affirmative. Then, he told me what my
salary was going to be—and, disappointingly, it was
going to be a huge pay cut. I politely thanked him for
his interest in me but told him that I could not move my
family to Virginia for that kind of pay. He then mumbled
something about how he could not understand why I
would want to work anywhere else. We ended the conversation, but the very next day, he left a message for
me through my wife. He told my wife: “Tell your husband we will meet his price.” Although he could have
conveniently moved on to the next applicant, he
thought enough of me to take the time to talk to the
Group Director about me so that I could start at step 10
instead of step 1. While the step 10 salary was still a
pay cut, we could live with it, so my wife and I decided
that I should accept the offer. Indeed, but for my SPE’s
interest in me and his persistence, I would have had a
different career path. He is truly an 은인, and I owe him
everything for what I am today.
As for the APJ job, a former mentor in one of my detail
assignments and Judge Pak were already on the
Board. They kept me apprised of any job announcements.
Q: How did you decide to transition from being a
Patent Examiner to an Administrative Patent Judge
(APJ)?
A: By GS-11, I was an established examiner and would
have been satisfied to spend the rest of my career examining olefin polymerization cases. But, my SPE,

Continued on page 10.

G e t t o Kn ow… R omu l o ( R om) De lme n do !
who was a lawyer and Judge Chung Pak, who was also
an examiner at the time, encouraged me to apply to law
school. In our examining group, the Director and most of
the SPEs had law degrees, and many young examiners
in the art unit either had law degrees or went to law
school in the evenings. In fact, two of my fellow art unit
members later joined me at the Board. As an examiner,
I wrote numerous answers (about one or two every
month), and enjoyed reading the decisions I got back
from the Board, imagining that I might have the opportunity someday to write such well-written decisions. To
get to the Board, however, I needed legal experience.
So, after passing the bar, I applied for and accepted a
GS-15 Legal Advisor position in the Office of the Deputy
Assistant Commissioner for Patent Policy and Projects.
There, I had the opportunity to study the rules in depth
by working on the 1997 Patent Practice and Procedures
Rules package. But because my ultimate goal was to
get on the Board as an Examiner-In-Chief (EIC, now
APJ), I needed more diverse experience and briefly left
the Office to work as a patent attorney on the outside.
Subsequently, I applied for and was fortunate to be selected as an EIC.

Q: Do you have any memorable cases that you’ve
presided over?
A: I am so fortunate to have been APJ#1 (authoring
APJ) on numerous significant cases that matured into
important legal precedents—In re Bigio (BRI and same
field of endeavor test), In re Klopfenstein (printed publication/public accessibility), In re ICON Health and Fitness (BRI and same or similar purpose test), In re Ba-

Continued from page 9.

sell Poliolefine (double patenting), In re Baxter
Int’l (PTO operates under a different mode of claim
construction and different standard of proof than in district courts)—to name a few. The dissents by Judge
Newman in at least a couple of these cases are interesting. Of the cases listed above, my favorite
is Bigio (hair brush obvious over toothbrush).

Q: What are some things that you wish you had
done differently if you were able to wind the clock
back? Any particular time you would like to go back
to?
A: I sometimes wish I had finished my Master’s degree
work. I had taken all the courses but never submitted
my thesis, although the laboratory research work had
been completed. Had I completed the work, I probably
would have applied to get on the PhD program, which
could have led to other opportunities. Two of my best
high school friends from Seoul Foreign School took that
path. I just wonder what that alternate universe, which
my late mother had wanted me to take, would have
turned out to be. Overall, however, I am satisfied with
the choices I have made.
Q: After your retirement from the USPTO as a PTAB
judge, you have been a partner at a private law firm.
How did you decide to retire and start a new chapter as a partner?
I had always planned to retire from the PTAB after 30
years of federal service. For years, my partners at the
firm, who are close friends, had tried to persuade me to
join them, but I had refused, arguing that I needed to
put in my 30 years so that I can get my pension. (They
snickered at me when I had told them what my pension
would be.) I just thought the 30-years point was a good
time to go out and do other things. I am proud and honored to have served as an APJ at the Board.
As a side note, it will be interesting what the Supreme
Court will do with the Board in Arthrex. To my
knowledge, and as Justice Kavanaugh pointed out, the
PTAB is the only tribunal in which judges within an
agency exercise significant decision-making authority
without oversight as to the decision.

Rom and his family at Crystal City Mall in Arlington, VA in
1989. Rom worked as a patent examiner in Group 150
when the USPTO was located in Crystal City, Ar lington,
VA, before moving to the current location in Alexandria, VA.
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Q: Do you have any advice for anyone who may be
considering or transitioning into a new position or
career? Particularly in their later years?
A: Keep doing what you are doing if you are completely
satisfied in your job.
Continued on page 11.

G e t t o Kn ow… R omu l o ( R om) De lme n do !
The PTO offers unparalleled benefits, flexibility, and security. In these uncertain times, it would be unwise to
make a career change or transition unless you have
something lined up and have put in enough years to survive on a pension and your savings in case things go
sour.

Q: Do you remember how you first met a Korean
American colleague at the USPTO? Can you share
your memory of any Korean-American community at
the USPTO when you first joined?
A: Yes, the first Korean American I met was Mr. Christopher Shin, now a senior examiner who had been hired
by an SPE who later became my Chief at the Board. Mr.
Shin and I were in the same PEIT class. Mr. Shin came
to our condo for dinner at least a couple of times, and
we even attended his wedding in Long Island. I think we
leaned on each other at the time because we had both
moved down from the NY/NJ area. Then, I met Ms. Kay
Kim, who later became Director of Quality Review when
it operated independently from the examining corps.
She was a superstar biotech examiner. Around the
same time, I also met Mr. Yong Lee (who has left the
PTO) in Crystal Plaza 2. Mr. Lee introduced me to Mr.
Tae Ho Yoon, who is a Primary Examiner in TC1700.
Mr. Shin introduced me to Mr. Do Hyun Yoo, who is now
in Quality Review. I have had monthly/quarterly lunches/
dinners with Mr. Yoon and Mr. Yoo for nearly 30 years
(and more recently also Mr. Jung Ho Kim of TC 2800),
although this tradition has been suspended since Covid.
Later, I met Judge Pak when he was an examiner.
Judge Pak and I served on the Board together for 18
years. I have also had the pleasure of working with another outstanding Korean American APJ—APJ Daniel
Song on many important appeals (including an inter
partes appeal involving a Callaway golf ball).
Also, I had the pleasure of working with Mr. Patrick Lee
(formerly an examiner in TC 2800) when he served on a
detail at the Board.

Continued from page 10.

Q: What is one of your mottos or principles that
you abided by in order to stay focused and motivated every day and out?
A: I reminded myself that what I did at the PTO was
important. I tried to be fair in my decision-making, always placing myself in the applicant’s, the appellant’s,
or examiner’s shoes. The most satisfying compliment I
ever received in my career was a phone call from an
inventor many years after I had rejected most of his
claims—it had even gone up to the Board at one point.
He called to thank me for what I had done, because his
patent had held up in litigation and licensing. He told
me that all the issues that I had raised during examination made everything proceed smoothly.
At the Board, I was humbled and overjoyed whenever
the Court said that we did a nice job or when a colleague thanked me for providing a case citation that fit
the situation. It was these little things—not money or
high performance ratings—that motivated me to give
the best in every case. I failed many times, but overall, I
think my approach worked. By giving your best, your
colleagues take note and that is how respect is earned.

Q: Do you have any words of wisdom for your colleagues at the USPTO?

A: What you are doing makes a difference, and you are
the public’s gatekeeper. As Judge Newman said
in Blacklight v. Rogan, the issuance of sound patents is
critical to our Nation. I wish you continued success in
your future endeavors.

Q: What is something that the KAIPO members may
not know about you?
A: My favorite food is kimchee chiggae. Of course, having been influenced by my mom’s Jeonju style cooking, I
am partial to Korean food compared to my father’s Filipino adobo, which is good but not as good as my mom’s
kimchee chiggae.
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A selfie of Rom and his KAIPO member friends. From left
to right: Patent Examiner Tae Ho Yoon, APJ Romulo Delmendo (ret.), and Quality Reviewer Do Hyun Yoo.

S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: S a ng K. Kim
I am hoteling from: Manassas, VA
What made you decide to hotel? 1) Not having to spend
hours on commute; 2) Much greater options for lunch; 3) Not
having to worry about what to wear every day.
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate
about? I recently got into woodworking. I make furniture and
other wooden items such as cutting boards in my small garage. It is a very rewarding hobby that you make things with
your own hands. As examiners we mostly deal with conceptual stuff and we rarely get to have any hands-on experience.
Making something tangible is definitely fun and when your
project is finished, you get the sense of accomplishment you
won’t get from examining.
How did you learn/start woodworking? I learned mostly
through YouTube. There are a lot of good tutorials on
YouTube. My first project was a really simple bookshelf that
didn’t require a lot of tools other than a simple power drill. It’s still holding strong.
Favorite book or movie: This isn’t really a book or a movie but Nier: Automata is the most beautiful story-based video game I
played in the past 20 years. The game play is rather mediocre in my opinion but the story telling and cinematics are second
to none. If it has to be a book or movie, Inception by Christopher Nolan.
Favorite restaurant or food: Meat: Ribeye, Fish: Salmon, Fruit: 참외, Drink: 식혜, Chips: Utz unsalted
Favorite weekend activities: Woodworking, home improvement, cooking, making YouTube videos.
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic? Video editing. I found that making YouTube videos is much harder
than it looks.
What is your motto? No comment. That’s too personal.
Shout out to other KAIPO members close to you: Hello other KAIPO member who are close to me!

S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: T hom as J oo nw oo H ong
I am teleworking from: Tysons Corner, Virginia
What made you decide to hotel or stay on campus: I used to work on campus
but now work from home due to mandatory teleworking.
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate about? Can you
briefly share it with us? COVID-19 has impacted my life in many different ways.
Now I enjoy golfing, camping, playing Go, Korean Chess, jigsaw puzzles and
watching YouTube.
Favorite book or movie: The Departed (2006)
Favorite restaurant or food: Pho75 @ Rosslyn, VA; Sushi Yoshi @ Vienna, VA; The
Prime Rib @ 2020 K St NW, Washington, DC 20006; and Totto Ramen @ NY
Favorite weekend activities: Camping. I never imagined myself as a camper, but
I went camping three times since the pandemic started and loved
it!
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic? Grilling. After the COVID
-19 outbreak, I bought a griddle and started grilling pork belly and making fried
rice. My next goal is making a smash burger.
What is your motto? Be positive.
Shout out to other KAIPO members: Thank you all for your support and contribution during this pandemic.
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the members during the
pandemic? Happiness is not about what I have but about how I think.
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S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: An dy Ch i H o Le e
I am teleworking from: Burke, Virginia
What made you decide to hotel or stay on campus: I didn’t want to drive to work….but after working from home, you can feel
isolated…
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate about? Golf, I play bogie now but I have played single when I
was younger… Fishing, I like ocean than fresh water….I like fishing in jetty for tautog (blackfish), lure fishing for blue, rock
fish….
Favorite book or movie: I don’t read books, I have enough reading for work…
Favorite restaurant or food: sashimi, sushi, ribeye steak, pork belly with soju.
Favorite weekend activities: Sleep.
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic? Cooking….
What is your motto? Do good.
Shout out to other KAIPO members: Be safe.

S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: Iss ac W o o
I am hoteling from: Chantilly VA
What made you decide to hotel or stay on campus: Hoteling, cause a lazy
boy for drive.
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate about?
Hiking and traveling but any more, all stopped now.
Favorite book or movie: Sapience: a brief history of Humankind by Yuval
Harari
Favorite restaurant or food: 된장찌개
Favorite weekend activities: gardening and golfing.
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic? Learning Gardening
What is your motto? Peace, Health and Love…
Shout out to other KAIPO members: Be safe and healthy until meet.
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the members during the pandemic? Easy and Relaxing
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S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: J on g-S uk ( J ame s) Le e
I am hoteling from: South Riding VA
What made you decide to hotel or stay on campus: My commuting distance to
the office is 32 mile one way so I decided to hotel to use my commuting time
for my personal development…(but it ended up with adding more weight to me…
bad…).
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate about? Can you
briefly share it with us? With my blood pressure up due to my weight and age, I
started walking at the park, hiking on trails and swimming in the local rec center after it was reopened. Further, I tried to play golf more often than before…
Favorite book or movie: movie “Parasite”
Favorite restaurant or food: Sushi at any places…
Favorite weekend activities: walking, hiking or golfing.
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic? Play the clarinet to
improve my skill from beginner to intermediate level…
What is your motto? Love God and follow Jesus to become a servant leader (Too religious?? Sorry..)
Shout out to other KAIPO members: Get out of your comfort zone and go over
the hurdles with a big dream….
Anything else you want to share with KAIPO? See below, this is what I got from
my college senior when I became a freshman.

With this in your mind, let’s make
KAIPO the best USPTO ethnic
group!!
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the members during the
pandemic? Be patient, stay safe and it will be gone when the time comes.

S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: S te p han ie H am
I am hoteling/working from: Vienna, VA
What made you decide to hotel: Covid-19 :'(
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate
about? Can you briefly share it with us? I enjoy taking photos/
videos and was a freelance photographer and cinematographer back in school, but I haven’t had much time to do so
after graduating from college and starting work at the PTO. If
anyone would like to go on a photoshoot or film a video with
me after all this chaos is over, please reach out!
Favorite book or movie: Pulp Fiction (1994), Oldboy (2003),
White Chicks (2004), Avengers: Infinity War (2018), Joker
(2019), Parasite (2019)…there are too many good movies in
the world to choose a favorite
Favorite restaurant or food: Sushi Yoshi (Vienna)/Tachibana
(McLean) for Chirashi
Favorite weekend activities: Sleeping in past 9AM, watching
movies and going grocery shopping
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic? The
art of not getting bored repeating the same routines every
single day
What is your motto? Life is like a sine wave~
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the
members during the pandemic?
Sicknesses will only affect you as much as you let them.
Please exercise and eat healthy foods to strengthen your immune system and fight coronavirus! It may be the only solution to get through this pandemic…
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S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: Ch ane l J h in
I am hoteling/working from: Alexandria, VA
What made you decide to hotel: COVID-19 didn’t give me a choice…
hope everybody is safe!
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate
about? I’ve always liked taking photos, and these days I’m very interested in film photography. I have a 35mm film camera, and I love
looking forward to the developed prints!
Favorite book or movie/TV show: Harry Potter
Favorite restaurant or food: Chipotle
Favorite weekend activities:
Watching movies, visiting new coffee shops, and going on walks
with my dog, Maru!
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic?
Since I’m home all the time, I’ve been trying many new recipes in
the kitchen. My favorite thing to bake these days has been everything seasoned bagels!
What is your motto? “Time you enjoy wasting is not wasted time.”
Shout out to other KAIPO members close to you: Hi Sisley! Thanks
for making me feel at home at KAIPO~
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the members
during the pandemic?
Life may be different right now, but I hope we can find happiness in
the small things.

S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: Y oun he e Cho i
I am hoteling from: Chantilly, VA
What made you decide to hotel or stay on campus: COVID-19 :’(
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate about? I love traveling and trying local foods/restaurants! I cannot wait to resume traveling once
the COVID-19 pandemic ends!
Favorite Movie: The Dark Knight Rises
Favorite restaurant or food: Singapore rice noodle, soup dumplings, and milk
teas.
Favorite weekend activities: Road trips
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic? Maybe cooking? lol
What is your motto? Be happy, and be healthy!
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the members during the
pandemic? Stay safe, and be courteous to others :) We will get through this!
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S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: M on ic a S h in
I am hoteling/working from: Alexandria, VA
What made you decide to hotel: The Covid-19 pandemic
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate about? Dancing and yoga – I’ve done ballet for
most of my childhood, and I try to still take classes when
I can. Since the pandemic though, I’ve gravitated more
towards yoga and learning hip hop in my living room
from YouTube videos.
Favorite book or movie/TV show: Book: The Alchemist,
by Paulo Coelho
TV show: Parks and Recreation
Favorite restaurant or food: Depends on my mood, but
at the moment, Tacos el Costalilla (Alexandria), Donburi
(Tysons/DC), sushi, and Korean fried chicken
Favorite weekend activities: Hiking and doing puzzles
(jigsaw and crossword)
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic?
Keeping houseplants alive and cooking dishes other
than spaghetti
What is your motto? Live, laugh, love
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the
members during the pandemic? Be kind to yourself and
others around you. Stay safe everyone!

S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: Ig An
I am hoteling from: Johns Creek, GA
What made you decide to hotel or stay on campus: I wanted change of life style and hoping to pursue another advance
degree if possible, but I am not going to lie that I wanted better quality of life for the money and bigger Korean community
(Which I surely am enjoying right now! J).
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate about? Well life turned a huge turn after getting married and
raising a kid, I now just enjoy some youtube channel dreaming of creating my own camper van and going around the country to do some photography and yeah camping.
Favorite book or movie: Inception, the batman trilogy, and generally what Christopher Nolan directs (not every movie but a
lot of them), for books, I enjoyed reading “a man called Ove”
Favorite restaurant or food: Korean Fried Chicken, Gyro, Sushi and Steak
Favorite weekend activities: Walking park with my family
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic?
I finally found out randomness of children and their extremely short attention span applies to all kids… for real… so I
picked up how to lose my attention span as short as they do in order
to hang out with them. LOL
What is your motto? If you do not know it, do not say it like it is the
truth
Shout out to other KAIPO members: Come and visit when this COVIS19 is dead…
Anything else you want to share with KAIPO? While the pandemic
situation is threatening, let’s make the best out of what we can… like
going to a park with family and finally making your house presentable instead of haunted house
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the members
during the pandemic? To keep the sanity during the pandemic, I am
planning to make new hobbies when times allows (not right now),
and maybe that is what we have to do to live a new norm, a new hobby that works with a new norm!
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S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: J a ne t L e e
I am hoteling from: Annandale, VA
What made you decide to hotel or stay on campus: My son started
school.
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate about? I
love jigsaw puzzles but since the pandemic, it has become harder and
harder to find reasonably priced puzzles so I just re-do the ones I’ve
done before.
Favorite book or movie: I like reading novels, so I can’t say I have a
favorite book, but my all-time favorite movie is Sound of Music.
Favorite restaurant or food: Again, no favorites! I just like good food.
Favorite weekend activities:
Folding laundry while watching a good K-drama episode.
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic? The ability to
cook three meals a day regardless of how much I hate doing it. (Not
saying I always do it, but I CAN do it now.)
What is your motto?
I expect to pass through life but once.
If therefore, there be any kindness I can show,
or any good thing I can do to any fellow being,
let me do it now, and not defer or neglect it,
as I shall not pass this way again.
-William Penn
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the members
during the pandemic? Stay safe, stay sane, and let’s keep our head

S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: P atr i ck K im
I am hoteling from: I am hoteling from the wonderful town of
Annandale, Virginia.
What made you decide to hotel or stay on campus: Have you
heard of something called covid-19? I worked on campus a few
days a week. I don’t anymore.
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate
about? Every day I get out on the water to sail is a great day.
Moving a boat at those speeds with just the wind is something
else.
Favorite book or movie: An eerily apropos movie for my life during this pandemic is Groundhog Day (1993). My favorite book is
the MPEP…jk, Green Eggs and Ham.
Favorite restaurant or food: Restaurants that have outdoor seating…nope, wait, infections just rose again. Mix Lucky Charms,
Trix, and Frosted Flakes together – so good.
Favorite weekend activities:
The weekdays and weekends all blur together so now my favorite activity is not looking at a computer monitor.
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic?
Kitchen skills
What is your motto? Always have an escape plan. Never let them see you bleed.
Shout out to other KAIPO members close to you: I have been contacted by a lot of members (too many to list) checking in
on me. I am eternally grateful and I love you all – you know who you are.
Anything else you want to share with KAIPO? Put aside time daily to reflect on and appreciate the blessings of your life.
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the members during the pandemic? Ordinary humdrum routines will
test your resolve. Don’t despair. Tomorrow is a new day.
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S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: S is le y K im
I am hoteling from: Fairfax, VA
What made you decide to hotel or stay on campus: Coronavirus
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate
about? I enjoy playing golf and travelling to Europe at every year.
Favorite book or movie: Any type of action/adventure movies
Favorite restaurant or food: Seafood pho at any place
Favorite weekend activities: Golfing
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic?
Appreciating the simple things when activities are limited in this
situation.
What is your motto? Let’s not procrastinate!
Shout out to other KAIPO members : Enjoy stay-at-home life, engage in virtual meetings, and keep yourself safe!
Anything else you want to share with KAIPO?
Wish to meet all of you at next year’s KAIPO Picnic!!!
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the members
during the pandemic?
Smile to yourself in the mirror :)

S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: S u ckh wan ( S am) Ch on
I am hoteling from: Oakton, Virginia.
What made you decide to hotel or stay on campus? Mandatory teleworking
due to COVID-19 guidance.
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate about? Passionate about wine, cooking or exploring restaurants, hiking and photography (I have full frame Sony Alpha II). I used to live in the Pacific Northwest (living in the rain), where I appreciated a mug of coffee, wine and IPA.
You will surprise to get to know that Washington is home to 940+ wineries,
while Oregon is fast approaching with over 725.
Favorite book or movie: My Left Foot (1989) and Slumdog Millionaire
(2008).
Favorite restaurant or food: Not that I can afford everyday but Inn at Little
Washington. For brunch, Boulangerie Christophe (amazing baguette, croissants/croissant type pastries). For a hole in the all restaurant, Pioneer Pit
Beef.
Favorite weekend activities: Exploring restaurants, attending local events,
hiking, and road trips to explore small towns around Virginia and Maryland.
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic? Vacuuming and
cooking different dishes around the world.
What is your motto? “Hardships often prepare ordinary people for an extraordinary destiny.” – C.S Lewis
Shout out to other KAIPO members: Want to get to know my KAPIO members in person.
Anything else you want to share with KAIPO?
Canada border will be open soon (August 9th,2021).
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the members during
the pandemic?
“Tough times never last, but tough people do.” – Robert H. Schuller
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S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: Hyu n S oo K im
I am hoteling from: Alexandria, VA. I can see the USPTO from my home.
What made you decide to hotel or stay on campus: Mandatory teleworking due to COVID-19 guidance.
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate about?
My hobbies are rock climbing, hiking, trail running, camping,
brewing, and cooking. I love to get outside and refresh my
mind. I have been rock climbing for a several years mostly at
the climbing gyms. Because of COIVD, I could not climb
enough for a year. Now I am trying to climb every chance I get.
Favorite book or movie: My favorite movie is The Bourne series.
Favorite restaurant or food: Baked and Wired.
Favorite weekend activities: Getting outside with my family.
Very short quiet time while my twins nap.
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic?
Babysitting.
What is your motto? This, too, shall pass & Whatever will be,
will be.
Shout out to other KAIPO members: I’d love to know more people, so talk to me.
Any words of encouragement you want to share with the members during the pandemic? This, too, shall pass away.

S p o t l igh t on Me mbe rs: S u ng M i n Yo on
I am hoteling from: Alexandria, Virginia.
What made you decide to hotel or stay on campus: First cohort to be onboarded remotely, due to COVID-19.
Do you have any hobbies or activities that you are passionate about? Road
trips, going to the beach, finding new places to eat.
Favorite book or movie: Watchmen, Matrix, The Other Guys, Alien, Die Hard,
Deadpool, Toy Story, Jurassic Park.
Favorite restaurant or food: Pho, Thai, Pizza, Steak, Sushi, Mexican.
Favorite weekend activities: Going out for food and drinks, watching movies
and TV shows, and catching up on sleep.
Any new skillset you’ve picked up during this pandemic? Can’t think of any…
What is your motto? Keep it chill, Keep it real.
Anything else you want to share with KAIPO? Hope to meet everyone in person
once things get better!
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Please meet our
KAIPO members’ pets!
Can you guess whose pets
they are?

Top left — Hi! My name is Yogi (여기)
means ‘here’ and is what my grandpa
named me. He thought it would be funny
to call me over by saying “여기와” which
means ‘come here!’. I’m a talented Shih-Tzu mixed with Chihuahua who understands some English, Korean,

Hindi, and now some Portuguese. I will do any and all useless tricks for treats, like “손,” which means hand
or paw. When I’m not helping my mom write her office actions, you can find me napping in her lap. My baby
pics show that I had golden brown hair, but as you can see, I’ve aged gracefully into a four year old grey
haired doggo. Thanks for stopping by :)
Top right — This is Cho-pah. She is a 6 months old Shorkie (Yorkie and Shih Tzu mix). She likes chew toys and
watermelons. She also likes to bite people she loves. She doesn’t bite people she doesn’t like. So don’t be
too nice to her!
Middle left –This is Louis. 4 months old mini golden-doodle. He loves to play and being around with people
and other pups… well.. maybe a little too much.. Enjoy his pics and have a great week everyone!
Middle right — Hi, I’m Muzi the poodle! I’m eight months old now and my parents named me after one of
their favorite KAKAO Friends characters. I love to make new friends (humans and dogs), and will do anything
for a nice treat!
Bottom — This is Mango. I am a leopard gecko with a morph name of “Hypo Tangerine”. I am almost one
year old and like to eat, sleep, and climb. I love to eat crickets, roaches, and meal worms. I like being held
gently time to time but not always. When taken good care of I can live up to 20 years!
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PEER -TO-PEER RECOGNITION
KA IPO i s made up o f inspiri ng, tal ented, thoughtful , and hard-worki ng members, and we are proud of each and ev ery one of you! We ask ed our members to submi t (anonymo usl y o r no t) peer -to -peer recogni tions to showcase
some o f the efforts, acco mpli shments, and achi ev ements o f our members. B elow are the respo nses we received. Thank you to ev eryone who submi tted a
respo nse! Al so, thank you to ever yo ne for a ll yo ur har d wo r k, a nd co ngr a tula tio ns to ever yo ne for their a cco mp lis hments a nd a chievements!

I would like to recognize Jessica Patterson for her new position as Senior Advisor for International Work Sharing Team.
She will work with stakeholders to improve and expand the
Office’s international work sharing opportunities.

Sisley Kim , for all her work in picnic preparation and
leading the picnic team.
I wanted to say thank all picnic volunteers.
Korean BBQ was so delicious.

Congratulation to Dr. Harry Kim for
becoming a primary examiner.
Congratulate Moo R. Jeong for his recent promotion
to become a special examiner in AU 2615.

I want to say thank you to former PTAB Judge Romulo Delmendo for sharing his experiences and insights during the Fireside
Chat. Congratulation on his retirement and good luck on his
next chapter in life.

I appreciate Ig An for hosting the BYOC in
April. Proud to see those 30 people gathered to express their feelings about Asian
Hate Crime.

Thank you generally to all the KAIPO Board members for
helping to build community among Korean Americans at the
USPTO.
Also a special thank you to Tom Hong, for not only helping to
found and lead KAIPO, but also for reaching out on an individual level to me and others, to provide advice and encouragement for our ideas and programs.

I like to recognize Eric Yoon for his time and efforts to host
a series of meetings with newly hired examiners for Q&A
and share valuable advice and encouragement.

I nominate Monica for all the hard work she
has put into all the online communication, like
the revisions, fliers, website links, etc. KAIPO
would not be as eloquent and effectively communicative without her!!!! Her creativity is a
precious gem to KAIPO and Konnect!

Dong Kim and his Team for organizing the golf tournament this year. Thank you for providing great opportunity to see old buddies outside the campus.

Thank all KAIPO members for your membership and continued participation and enthusiasm. My special thanks to our
Board of Directors, Officers, and Executive Advisor, for their tireless work on behalf of the KAIPO, Thank Eric Yoon for
helping new examiners to achieve their successes in the first year. Thank Dr. Youngsul Jeong, Dr. Taesik Kang and Dr.
Sangseok Park for their dedication for the KAIPO election administration. Lastly, my special thanks to Drew Wang for his
warm words and advice to our leadership.
- Thomas Hong
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KAIPO First Year Examiner Discussions
KAIPO will be organizing a series of discussions for the first year Examiners. The goal of these discussions is to promote engagement between the new Examiners and experienced Examiners,
and to help the new Examiners complete their first year successfully. The KAIPO First Year Discussions are also aimed at building a stronger Korean-American community among new and experienced Examiners, and to break down any isolation caused by the pandemic.

During the first discussion in the series, there will be a brief presentation that shares general tips
and lessons from recently retained Examiners regarding successfully getting through their first
year, followed by a Q&A session. If there is interest, there will be additional, biweekly small
group discussions, which will cover topics of interest to the participants. For example, possible
topics include a fly-on-the-wall session (i.e., watching an experienced Examiner start work on a
new case), obviousness under 35 U.S.C. 103, prior art searches, response to Applicant’s arguments, interviews, etc. All discussions will be in a virtual setting using Microsoft Teams.
Check out one of our past discussions with first year Examiners below.

KAIPO held another round of new Examiner Welcoming
Events on October 14 and 15, 2020. 11 new PTA examiners were split into three small group sessions, and were
joined by several primary examiners and three newly
joined KAIPO members.
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KONNECT TEAM
e d it or- in - ch ie f
Yo u n h e e C h o i

c o-e d it or s
Mo n i ca Sh i n , Th o m a s H o n g , Ja m e s L e e , Ju s ti n Se o
s pe c ia l th an ks to th is is s u e ’s ar t ic le c on t r ib u to rs :
Ig An , H a ro l d P yo n , R o m D e l m e n d o , Sa n g Ki m , Th o m a s H o n g , An d y L e e , Is s a c Wo o , Jo n g -Su k
(Ja m e s ) L e e , Ste p h a n i e H a m , C h a n e l Jh i n , Yo u n h e e C h o i , Mo n i ca Sh i n , Ja n e t L e e , Pa tri ck Ki m ,
Si s l e y Ki m , Su ckh w a n (Sa m ) C h o n , H yu n So o Ki m , a n d Su n g Mi n Yo o n

We’re on the web!
Visit us at:

KAIPOUSPTO. ORG

Email Us @ KAIPO@uspto.gov!
Do you have any interesting stories or exciting news to share with fellow KAIPO members?
Do you have any suggestions or comments to improve Konnect and/or our website?

Email KAIPO@uspto.gov with any ideas, stories, thoughts, events, recipes, … you name it!

Interested in learning and celebrating Korean-American heritage?

MEMBERSHIP
INQUIRIES

Interested in meeting other Korean-American Patent and
Trademark Examiners?
Know any friends or colleagues who would be interested?
Email or share KAIPO@uspto.gov for membership inquiry
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